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NEW MINIBUS 
 

We launched the new school minibus after assembly on Friday with a ‘Wheels on 

the Bus’ fanfare. A big thank you to SG50 for donating £10,000 towards the cost of 

the bus, and thank you to Mrs Pullen and Mrs Fox who came in to cut the ribbon 

an officially open the minibus. It’s first school trip is to Chilham Castle to the Globe 

Theatre production of ‘Comedy of Errors’. 



 

 

SPRING GROVE SUMMER BALL 
 

Deadline for the payment of tables is 

Friday 17th May 

 

You can pay by BACS to the SG PTA account 

60-04-27 

90857739 

Please don’t forget to put your name as a refer-

ence. 

DOME DECORATIONS 
 

We’ve been making rope from plastic bags for the geodesic dome. 

ARTIST OF THE WEEK 
 

Artist of the week is Liberty W, inspired by Matisse. 



 

 

MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 
 
In assembly on Monday we talked about how to 
deal with our worries to mark the start of National 
Mental Health Week. We also introduced the new 
'Problem Post Box' which was beautifully decorat-
ed in Art Club by Mary B. This box will be in the 
front hall, where children can post their worries. 

 

Carlie Curnow. 

 

07855108177. 

www.facebook.com/carliecurnowartist 

 

Artist specialising in wildlife, pet portraiture, 

portraits and abstraction. 

 

Available to commission. 

MOONWALK 
 

Well done to Mrs Newman who completed the 
Moonwalk last weekend in 9 hours and raised 
over £1000 for Walk the Walk—uniting against 
breast cancer.  Thank you to everyone who has 

already donated and it’s still not too late to spon-
sor - please click on the link below: 

 
http://wtwalk.org/moonwalklondon2019/sarah-

161 

http://wtwalk.org/moonwalklondon2019/sarah-161
http://wtwalk.org/moonwalklondon2019/sarah-161


 

 



 

 

BEACH SCHOOL 
 

Prep 3 went to Minnis Bay for Beach School on a 
gorgeous day on Monday. 



 

 

RECEPTION ASSEMBLY 
 
Reception class told the story of the Lion and the 

Mouse, and how important it is for us to help each 
other. 

DISPLAY OF THE WEEK 
 
Display of the Week is Prep 2’s Rainforest, com-

plete with dangly snakes. 



 

 

SPORT 
 
U9 Cricket v Lorenden 
B Team Match Reporters, Liberty W and May C 
On Thursday, Spring Grove U9 B Team played an exciting cricket match against Lorenden.  We won the toss and the game 
began.  Isobel J did some amazing bowling but so did Lorenden (but we all made some mistakes).  Charlotte did an amazing 
hit and even got a boundary!  Isobel and Charlotte were partners and got 11 runs just between them!  Spring Grove scored 
266 runs and Lorenden scored 232 runs.  Lady of the Match was Isobel J.  A big thank you to Mrs Langford for coaching us 
and Mr Curtis for a lovely match tea of fries and a sausage with a kit-kat.  Well done to SG and everyone who played in the 
match.   
 
U9 Cricket v Ashford 
Botham Team Reporter, Finn C 
Osten won the toss and chose for us to field first.  We started off with a great beginning and everyone was ready for a tough 
game against Ashford.  Our tremendous, terrific team went on with the game, starting with George as our bowler and Os-
ten as our back stop.  George bowled a cracking shot and the boy batting didn't manage to hit it very far so picked it up 
from the field and threw it to hit the stumps.  HOWZAT!  Oliver and Issah were the next pair up to bowl and Arun was in 
prime position behind the stumps.  With an Ashford player chipping the ball over his shoulder Arun snatched it out of the 
air and claimed victory with a wicket.  After the changeover, SG were up to bat in order: Osten and George, Issah and Oliver, 
then Arun and Edward, and then it was me and William.  There were some amazing runs from the whole team plus a mag-
nificent 18 runs that were gifted to me by some poor Ashford bowling.  I didn’t even have to move my bat!  Best Batsman & 
Bowler was Oliver B and the best fielder was Osten.  The final score was 229 to Ashford and a mighty to251 to SG. 
 
Match Reporter, Richard H 
On Thursday, Spring Grove competed in an exciting cricket match against Ashford School.  We batted first and did a great 
job of it.  I got a 6 and some others got a handful of 4s, but it was hard work because a few were no balls.  Then it was bowl-
ing.  Our aim was a little off (I blame the strong winds) but we managed to stop them getting ahead, and the game ended in 
a draw.  Roan was bowler of the match and I was fielder of the match.  Thank you to Mr Allan and Mr Curnow for taking us. 
 
Lara Team Match Reporter – Oliver T 
On Thursday, the Lara SG Team played away at Ashford.  The sun was shining and the cricket season was well underway.  
Ashford went into bat first.  Great bowling by Shaysha, with excellent fielding including wickets from Zak, Charlie and Toby 
and a great catch from Kirtan left Ashford with a score of 184 runs to beat …Zak and I got the batting off to a start for SG.  
The partnership of Kirtan and Charlie gained SG 19 runs, reminiscent of Lara’s Test innings of 400 not out against England in 
Antigua in 2004.  SG won with a total of 259 runs.  Bowler of the match – Shaysha.  Batsmen of the match – Kirtan and Char-
lie.  Thank you to Mr Hutchings for your pitch side support. 
 
Match Reporter - Freddie L 
The U9 A Team played a cricket match against Ashford.  We won the toss, decided to bowl first and I opened the bowling.  
We all bowled well and got 5 wickets but the bowler of the match was Thomas E.  Unfortunately, they got 301 runs then we 
all batted well and got 253 runs; sadly it was not enough.  Batters of the match were Thomas E and Daniel B.  Thank you Mr 
Smith for taking us and better luck next time SG. 
 
U11 Kwik Cricket v St Faith’s 
A Team Match Reporter, Phoebe B 
On Wednesday the A Team played St Faith’s in a game of Kwik Cricket.  Emily won the toss and we decided to field first.  All 
of our girls bowled well with Emily bowling someone out on her third ball.  St Faith’s had some good batters and finished 
their innings with 252 runs.  Anna and Eleanor started our innings followed by Emily and Elvie. We got off to a slow start but 
the girls batted well.  Alice and I were next and I hit a really bigshot!  Emmy and Hetty were last to bat and tried their best.  
We all played well but unfortunately only managed to score 235.  Thank you Mr Curtis for the lovely match tea and Mrs 
Langford for umpiring. The teacher from St Faith's, who is part of the Kent  cricket coaching team was very impressed by 
Alice, particularly her bowling.   

 
B Team Match Reporter – Tabitha R 
On Wednesday, the SG B Team stayed at home and played St Faith’s.  We batted first and had some great hits then we 
fielded.  We had one great hit from Phoebe and some great balls including Abbie’s maiden over.  We won 255 to 238.  Lady 
of the Match was Abbie.  Thank you to Mrs Brogan-Jones for coaching us and Mr Curtis for the lovely match tea. 



 

 

SPORT 
U9 Cricket v Lorenden 
A Team Match Reporter – Isla K 
The game started with Isabelle and I batting first.  We scored 3 and got 5 runs but also lost one wicket.  Next were Amelia 
and Sophia who scored 8 runs.  After that Sophie and Aeva were batting, they scored 6 runs and no balls and wides but were 
unfortunately out twice!!  Pia and Olivia were next and they scored runs but were caught out once.  Mary and Scarlett were 
last and they scored 8 runs, no wides but were stumped out twice!!  Not the best result for Spring Grove.  The final score 
was 211 to Spring Grove.  Lorenden then went into bat.  They batted well and with confidence.  Spring Grove found the 
bowling difficult though we did get them out 4 times.  This helped them to score a large number of runs finishing on 248 
runs.  We played very hard but unfortunately lost by 37 runs.  (kindly worked out by Olivia and Aeva!)  We had a lovely 
match tea of sausage rolls and Kit-Kats.  Thank you to Miss Drury for coaching us and Mr Curtis for the lovely match tea.  
Better luck next time SG. 
 
U9 Cricket v Dover College 
Match Reporter, Rafael B 
On Thursday the U9s played their first game of the season and 
it was mixed.  We started fielding first and had a lot of wides 
and they ended up running once!  Now it was our turn to bat.  
Our first pair was Alfie and Amelia who got 21 runs.  Our sec-
ond pair was Pranav and Sam who got 9 runs in total.  Next 
were Freddie and Isabelle who got lots of runs, well in fact the 
most with 27 runs.  Then it was Osten and Tom’s turn and 
they got 10 runs.  Keep counting of what the score is because 
I’ll be asking at the end… Janette, please don’t answer.  After 
that nonsense about Janette not to say anything was me and 
Olivia who got 15 …keep counting!  And finally, Richard and 
Thomas E who topped us up with a 15.  A big thank you to Mr 
Smith and Mr Hutchings!  Well done SG!  Now, the score was 
241 runs to mmm…. 
The numbers were 21,9, 27, 10, 15 and 15.  Have you got it! 

 

 

MENACING HEADLICE 

 

 

We are receiving an increasing number of reported cases of head lice/nits in school.  This is most frustrating for 
those parents who regularly check their child’s hair. 
 
Head lice are tiny insects that vary in colour from cream to brown/black. ‘Nits’ is the common name for the small 
eggs that are laid by the head lice. They are the size of a grain of salt, yellow-white in colour, and are found glued to 
the hair near the scalp.  They are usually found behind the ears, the back of the neck and fringe. 
 
To assist us in the prevention of head lice spreading please ensure you check your child’s hair frequently. If head 
lice or nits are found please treat immediately. Refer to the Department of Health’s online resources for all head 
lice management and prevention strategies. 
 

Your local pharmacy will also be able to offer some treatment options. Nits (live eggs) hatch in 7-10 days. The key to 
success in getting rid of them is to repeat whatever treatment you use after one week. 
 

 

We would appreciate your cooperation in this matter. 



 

 

 

Office Space Available 
 
 

 Flexible serviced office space in Wye village.   
 

 2 first floor offices to rent on flexible terms, either 
daily/monthly basis 

 

 Cost £200 per month per office/£25 per day/£10 
per hour 

 

Please contact Malcolm Vint for more details on  
01233 812606 

DRIVING AND PARKING IN SCHOOL 
 

A reminder that parking outside Teddies is for 
Nursery and Teddies parents only.  

 
 

Please remember when driving through school 
that the speed limit is 5mph. 

 
Please don’t speed through school. 

 

 
 

Spring Grove School Summer Fair  
& Octogenarian Olympics 

Friday 24th May 2019  
2 - 4pm 

 
Entry £1 by programme (children free) 

 
Come along and enjoy: 

 
Teas, Gift Stalls, Ice Creams, Raffle, Tombola, Miniature Donkeys 

 

 

  Supporting Dementia UK 



 

 
PTA NEWS 

SPRING GROVE SUMMER BALL 
BROCHURE ADVERTISING 

 

Advertising in the Summer Ball brochure is 
available - rates as follows: 

 
Quarter page - £25        

Half Page - £50  
Full page - £100        
Inside cover - £125 

 
Please contact Mrs Read in the School Office 

 

PTA GENERAL MEETING  
 

The SG PTA met on 2 May. Please > click here to view 
the full minutes of this meeting.  
 

This year’s committee and class reps are:  
 

Committee: 
 

Chair - Mrs Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk) 
Secretary - Mr Lutz (secretary@sgpta.co.uk) 
Treasurer - Mrs Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk) 
2nd Hand Uniform - Mrs Rimmer 
Summer Ball - Mrs Rimmer, Mrs Courtenay-Snipp,  
Mrs Borg, Mrs Reilly, Mrs Makin 

 
Class Reps: 
 

Teddies - Mrs Miller-Jones 
Nursery - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Reception - Mrs Savory & Mrs Garland 
Year 1 - Mrs Miller-Jones  
Year 2 - Mrs Battershill and Mrs Newman  
Prep 3 - Mrs Savory and Mrs Clarke  
Prep 4 - Mrs Borg  
Prep 5 - Mrs Doswell  
Prep 6 - Dr Taylor & Ms Herrmannsen Smith  
 
 

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER 
 

If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger, 
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & 
conditions. 

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 
 
Friday 24 May—Summer Fair and Octogenari-
an Olympics 

WALK TO THE CROWN 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Friday, 24th May after morning assembly: Please join 
us straight after assembly as we walk from the 
school via Wye, Marriage Farm to the Crown and 
back. We aim to return in time for a splendid barbe-
cue lunch on the field before the BIG SUMMER FAIR 
which includes the Octogenarian Olympics. There 
will be lots of stalls, games to play and activities to 
enjoy. All on behalf of both the school and our cho-
sen charity, Dementia UK.  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18-gMNhPpa_poit8JI9uipww8haynHOL-f-UA6eiy1BU/edit
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Congratulations to Congratulations to Congratulations to    

Dickens House for winning Jelly.Dickens House for winning Jelly.Dickens House for winning Jelly.   
   

1.1.1.   Dickens (463)Dickens (463)Dickens (463)   

2.2.2.   Austen (400) Austen (400) Austen (400)    

3.3.3.   Chaucer (386)Chaucer (386)Chaucer (386)   

4. Conrad (321)4. Conrad (321)4. Conrad (321)   

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…HAPPY BIRTHDAY…  
  

Zara PrattZara Pratt  

DIARY 
Monday 20th May – Friday 24th May 

Monday 
20th 

Key Stage 2 Exams (continued) Year 2 Exams 
Poetry Competition 

Tuesday 
21st  

Prep 5&6 to Dover Castle 
Guardians of the Deep - Year 2 (10.00-12.00) 
Forest School (Prep 4) 

Wednesday 
22nd 

Open Morning for Nursery & Teddies (9.30-
11.30) 
U11 Girls’ A&B Cricket v Lorenden & Junior 
King’s (H) 
U11 Girls’ C&D Cricket v Ashford & Sutton 
valence at Ashford 
U11 Hard Ball Cricket v King’s Rochester (A) 
U11 Boys’ Cricket v King’s Rochester (H) 

Thursday 
23rd 

U9 A&B Girls ‘ Cricket v St Faith’s (H) 
U9 & U10 Cricket v Ashford (H) 
U9 Cricket v Russell House (A) 

Friday 
24th 

Year 1 Assembly  
School walk to Wye Crown—Bring a £1 for 
entry!  
Octogenarian Olympics for Dementia UK and 
Summer Fair 

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS   
   

Headmaster’s Stars 
Austen:  Isabelle D, Barney S, Leo B-M, Harry P-S 
Chaucer: Thomas E, Elvie K, Sophie B-S, Rafael B, Isa-
belle P-K, Belle S, Sophie O’G 
Conrad:  Kirtan P, Freddie L, Hamish S, Henry B, Eryn C 
Dickens:  Aneira P, Mehetebal M, William D, Thomas B, 
Rory B, Emily P 
 
Music Awards 
Angel N - Grade 1 Violin, Merit 
Thomas B - Grade 2 Violin, Distinction 
Alfie A - Grade 1 Trumpet, Merit 
 
Rugby Awards 
William D - Ashford RFC 
 

Lost PropertyLost Property  
Rory B   - School Coat 
Mehetabel M - Navy Fleece and Sea Conch 
William R   - Wellies 
Felipe T  - Blazer 
Roan E  - Named Games top 
Alice Potter  - PE Top 

 

 
 
 

Headmaster’s  
Scholar of the Week 

 
Polly R for excellent English work. 

 

Well done! 

 
 
 


